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 DOCTORATE: notification of resolution on status of the documentation to be presented by students whose entry qualification has been issued by other spanish 
 universities
  
Doctoral Programme: 

Student: Academic year:  
 

VERIFICATION  
 Presented
Documents that must be presented: YES NO 

►Original and photocopy (or attested photocopy) of a document that accredits identity and nationality. 
►Agreement of acceptance of future supervisor of the doctoral thesis.
 
 

  

Depending on the access conditions, the following may also be required: 
  

 ►Original and photocopy (or attested  photocopy) of the university master's degree that bestows the right to acces the programme, or the receipt confirming that the issuance   
fees have been paid.  

  

►Original and photocopy (or attested photocopy) of the official academic certificate confirming you have satisfactorily completed at least 60 credits in one or several University
 Master's degree programmes. 

  

►Original and photocopy (or attested photocopy) of your degree (in Medicine, Architecture or Veterinary Science) or the receipt confirming that the issuance fees have been paid.   

►Original and photocopy (or attested photocopy) of the Diploma of Advanced Studies (DEA) or a research aptitude certificate.   

►Original and photocopy (or attested photocopy) of your specialist certificate in health sciences obtained as previous university regulations.     
►Original and photocopy (or attested photocopy) of the certificate accrediting that you have been resident for at least two years and of your previous degree certificate 
in one of the health professions regulated by Law 44/2003, November 21st.    

 
 

►Having passed a minimum of 300 ECTS credits in the whole official university studies, of which at least 60 must be of a university master's level.
 

 
You must submit the required documents in order to formalize the registration for thesis tutorials. The period established to such effect is between the 25th and 30th of each month (from October to March). 
If you do not make your application before the deadline, it will be assumed that you no longer wish to register (article 71.1 of Law 30/1992).  
This resolution is not the end of the administrative process and, should you wish to do so, you can appeal to the rector of the rector of the URV within one month of having been informed of this decision.  
 

 
 
 

Technician of Postgraduate and Doctoral School (signature and stamp) 
 
 
 
 
 
Tarragona, 


	Cal presentar la documentació requerida per tal de formalitzar la matrícula de tutoria de tesi. El període establert a tal efecte és del 25 al 30 de cada mes (d’octubre a maig). Transcorregut aquest termini sense haver-la presentat, la vostra sol·licitud es considerarà com a desistida (art. 71.1 Llei 30/1992). 
	Contra aquesta resolució, que no exhaureix la via administrativa, podeu interposar recurs d’alçada davant el rector de la URV en el termini d’un mes a comptar des de l’endemà de la notificació d’aquesta resolució.
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